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Hughes Receives Offer from
Memphis Tenn Club

HIS TARENTS ARE OPPOSED

Baseball St Martins Ha
Unusually Strong Pitching Staff

Signs Several iew
era Other Notes of the Diamond

By N T VORLEY
Unless the seputs for minor professional

teams seek another field than Washing
ranks will soon be

to such an extent that some of
the organizations wljl blow skyward Tho
latest youngster to get an offer to play
professional ball is Walter Hughes the
crack pitcher and first baseman of the
Oar Department nine Hughes has been
asked to come South for a trial but
owing to parentlal objections will prob-
ably turn down tho Inducements of the
Memphis club

Last season weighs about
150 pounds Is of medium height and
pitches with his right a mem-
ber of the Southern Railway nine and
one of its best players This year he
signed with Car Department and much
of the success attained by this tribe can
bo laid at his door For a nineteenyear
old twlrler Hughes certainly has the

stuff and his record bears out the as-
sertion that he will break Into big league
company before many seasons roll by

has participated in seven games this
year pitching three and starting an
other and has played first base when
not on tho mound Ho won the three
whole games he worked the game
which he started was lost although when
ho quit the rubber his club was ahead
His victories were scored against the
best teams in the Railroad League

Adams Express and Union Station
Besides baing a pitcher of more than

average ability Hughes is batting around
the 850 mark and his fielding Is good
He has a strikeout record of twenty
seven for three and a half games or
thirtyfour innings In these and a
Half contests his opponents found him a
puzzle He has made ten hits In the
seven games he has played and has
scored ten runs

Parents often object to their sons leav
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ing home to play ban in th first place
they fear that in some way their off-
spring will stray away from the
path and fall Into bad company or often-
times they doubt the moneymaking abll
ity of their son on tho baseball field
There Is no doubt that many a good
ball player has been kept out of the Wg
leagues by the refusal of his father
mother or guardian to allow him to
compete in the greatest of all games fora salary

St Martins team Is unusually
strong in pitching with AI Ogle
Green when in Washington Balzar and
Wilkinson to fire the pellets across the
pay and It IS upon this tact that themanager bt the Church team is hosing
his hope to land the Independence
League pennant this year In addition
to their good pitching corps the St
Martins crow is composed in the main
of heavy hitters who are liable to fall
on a piteber and drive him off the mound
in one Inning This Is a great thing
and installs confidence into the boys
One won ln the ninth will
dtf w af7dt9 good several won
hands dowif There Is one thing that
the Churchmen should get firmly in their
head and that is the race Is going to be
a hard one possibly the hardest over
fought out at MoDevltts and Krafts
men have proved that they are a hard
lot to boat heretofore

The battingr records give Donnelly sec-
ond baseman for Manhattan the loading
mark for the games played to date

Twining has braced up since Manager
Dllsaver severed his connection with the
team and the new leader Harry Burke
has hopes of getting the New York ave
nue boys back into form Ha has signed
Hower and Blrck two Kendall Green
collegians who have already made their
mark in the baseball arena and who
should be a big brace to the Twining ag-
gregation Hower probably will prove to
be the beet third sacker in the league
judged by his performances in the college
battles this sprirtg while Birok is a
pitcher who can be relied on t his
quota of games with any kind of support

The Bloomlngdales will play at Falls
Church Va this afternoon at 53d Wash
ington rooters are welcome

Lq Mat the third baseman on tho
St Martins team is handling his chances
in an able manner and getting his share
of hits Le Mat was a player on the
Bethany team last season

Order out the lifeboats if It to-
day This dongdinged atmospheric dis-
turbance will have to stop soon or the
amateur editor will be unable to find
words to express himself Moral No
gamoa no dope

Ebert National Unions crack spltball
artist is attracting attention by the way
in Which he is hitting the ball these
days A glance at the recent scores
shows how good his eye Is for the
sphere

Pension Bureau plays G P O today
at the Marquette League grounds at First
and M streets northwest at 590 The
grounds while pretty well soaked are
In bettor condition than they were sev
eral weeks ago and if the sun shines
today a good game should be tho result

Big Cy Young of the Pension Bureau
Aggregation connected for his first hit of
the season Wednesday and just to nail
tho old horsehide in style ho ran up four
blnglea for the day
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Some good games are promised
League fans next week as there

will be three topnotch battles among the
leaders On Monday the Pensioners will
try to throw the hook into the Diamond-
A C Friday Columbia 101 will play
Bureau and Saturday Columbia 101 will
clash with the Diamond team

Car Department jousted Adams from tho
top in the Terminal B B Y M C A
League by trimming them in a loosely
played oontagt last week Fifteen errors
were made by the two teams and It Is no
wonder the Expressmen lost they being
tho chief offenders

Speaking qf the AdamsCar Department
contest reminds us that Hughes pitched
and made four hits in the game

The Independence League has good
record of not having forfeited a game
this year Now thats what we call a
great honor In these days of forfeit
games Team managers have an obliga-
tion to the public to play when scheduled
and should be conscientious In paying
their debt to those who make tho game
a financial success

Dillon of Gallaudet pitched his first
game with St Pauls recently He is
the third Kendall Green lad to Join the
Independence circuit

It Is Queer how a ball player will fall
into a slump all of a sudden and go to
the day after day and fall to locate
the ball tor a semblance of a hit yet that
is exactly what occurs tlmo and again
When the Capital City League opened Its
doors this spring Micky Kelliher
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tloipated in the celebration by sending
the pallet over the right field fence and
winning the game for his team That
was all right and made Mloky the one
best bet for awhile but as he went
through the following games without
scratching the ball the fans were puz-
zled and disappointed Kelliher has been
a heavy sticker for three or four seasons
and has never fallen Into the dumps here
tofore Every one was glad to see him
again clout the In the recent games
In which he has participated

The D N Walford club was lormally
admitted to the Commercial League yes-
terday and will start on an even footing
with the Brentanos outfit The club will
probably be managed by J H Gassoway
and should prove to be one of the strong-
est nines in the circuit as there are some

ball tossers employed at the two
sporting goods houses run bjj this firm

PIPPIN CAPTURES RACE

Surprises Spectators at Gravesend
by Displaying Wonderful Form

New York June 10 Tim Pippin one of
the best sprinters In training
urpriaed 4000 spectators at Gravosand
today when he suddenly displayed his
beat form and over a muddy track won
the Patchogue Stakes for threeyearolds-
and upward In easy style

Tim Pippin was on his toes when the
barrier was sprung and in half a dozen
Jumps ho had taken a commanding lead
Cohort wont after him but Tim Pippin
had so much speed that he took the
heart out of Cohort who finally blew up
Then Tim Pippin breezed down to the
judges two lengths to tho good Twilight
Queen ran a swell race from behind and
secured the place

FIRST lUCEFire furlongs Pickaninny 65
Thoraas to 1 tOn Ugo 101 Hyknd 10 to 1

second Crash W B scboten 6 to 1 third Time
Isabel The Hague BjTsror lIUs

Jonah Valerie Rinds Micco Busy Miss
Thomas KlHarney Rose and Musk Metecra also
ran

8RCOXD RACBOnc onMliteenUi miles
Ardri Ill Darl I to 5 won Frank PuredU S3-

Benachoten 13 to 5 second Lord Stanhope 105
Them 12 to 1 third Time Golden

Intend BeHeriew Wander Dcburso and Intrinsic
also ran

THIRD RAOPiTe fintoes Round the World
US Wahfa 11 t 1 w j Feather Duster 109-

ShiUtng 12 to 1 second Zeus IK Garner 11 to
5 third Time IslS Anttnor Mr GoHghUy sod
Warbltr ateo ran

FOURTH RAOAbout six furlongs Tim
MS Davis 5 to 1 won Twilight Queen M

Thomas 10 to U second Cohort 03 Glass 11 to
10 third Time Ben Loyal Besom and
Fateada also ran

FIFTH RACECM and oaeqnartw miles Pre
tad lOt Garner 9 to 5 woo Rejrtxirn 101
Reid 7 to 2 second Superstition 96 Glass H

atto ran
SIXTH RACEAbaut six furlongs F 1H tory

111 Schilling 3 to 5 wte Rosseaux 103 Garner
13 to 1 Mmd Wookasta 95 Glass 7 to 1 third
Time IdL OEm Sudrlaa Hudaa Sister Our
Baa Gypsy Girl GUpiaa St RrrU Shawnee
and also Tea
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LATONIA RESULTS

FIRST RACEFVjur and cmebalf fnrtoncs Min
ate VVoxMe 10J Herbert Jll mm Red Less ID-

THofwgd 3 aeottd Huxt r 110 Koereor
99 third 0SS35 lUanno ArteaesJa-

MucUer Alice Dale Myrtle Porter Anne Kerere-
Dsncrng Queen niancbe Francis Joo Hie Bliss and
Trtmnpn also ran

SECOND RACESix fariOBga Pin Oak MS
Warren 1490 Won Fottch 103 Oaea 13-

ssrond Rice Grain M2 Virgo pW third Time
1325 CtteiaB Nature Emmy Low Ftor
sees A QalHota H eth mad Charier
Hill itao ran

THIRD RAOESlx furk s StarpJrt KM

JM6 woo MInUS 10 IGaas 310 second
MM Scoring L30 third Tines 113

Ifcteoa Srinater La Toupee BUM W idles
MapW Buries and Lady abo ran

FOURTH RACEFire fnrle s Wtee KB Sco
tiU 790 woo AtbJe W 33 WeaUw J89
second Indian Girl MO Hafaagci L29 thin
Time 1625 J Wagner BecAaaoat New Star
Stertkr and Breatide she ran

FIFTH RACEOiMi w d eifte th Sor-
rowful MO iKceracr 11 won Diana m
Jackson 12J eccoad Gilrcdeir 111 J531
third TSaw 1 Quags Robert Powell
StoacuMO Gbnoty da and Broadway also

SIXTH RACBOne and qoe iilcenth rnflw
Stickler X6 JS6 wee Stoait t m
Warren 512 seated Dave NIcbotaoa 90 Ode

Str thhd Time 1235 Alma Car

RACING CARDS FOR TODAY

Gravesenil
FIRST RACEOw thre bte ntte miles

Sir Evelyn 96 MoslgKnory 107
IB MO

tew W Petrosto 93
Pies and Needles Ml The Peer
Ujunptoa Codrt 96 St Joser TK

SKOOND RACEAtont two and esehalf miles
Waterway 1 Black Brfdje 1

ia
THIRD HACBFire tmtoaca-

Fou r IK I Adtcaor 115
BHSer HI Phirfow IBIT IK

mlUowwmald U2
RACKOM and oaeeiskth miles

Herbert Jffi ntonJaacts 186 IllFweatoa 12 PannUW 85
FaahioB Ptate H

FIFTH RACBAbowt MX fariODej
Bar None HI DHlleare 1JO
L ffido nLteht 145 Salv atite 149
Misa 1 Jeanne dArc HiSans 141 Ulbek i

14S Ard 141
113 Charlie 139

SIXTH RACEFire and oMrbalf furlong
nniMg IMIGarnaut 110

UI l HO

lMCj mMiMat 1W
Fair MM HO
Barn no Meridian no

Latonln
FIRST RACBFliB fwloags-

Uwppo KEIIdlewi 105
5 Ruby Mo

AUeadala 105 LaboM M9
James Me M3 Jack 112

SECOND
Lancaster 90 Chief IIS

Star Venus 83 103
Nettle Trawr 93 103
Lady m Sinw i K

M 101 Little Osage K3
Warden 101 Tony IE
Torn KM 105

f ri 3
100 Ben DwjWe 116
115 J 135

Ejrefaright 112
FOURTH RACBFira furlongs

Helen Burnett 101 QoWon Ere lOT
IK Ixwen Jjfl

Littte Oasis Iff Prioress Industry H2
Oraatat 107 112
Bttw Sue 107 BU Brjson 112

FIFTH RACOno and one lshth miles
MO I Dr Hdzsbers 105

Font 1
AJO H6

SIXTH RACEOiw and threesixteenths miles
cunning 103 Mantle Algol W3

W in 109crew HI Cgredsar m
MaId aiOittst m 112
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Montreal
FIRST RACESmn fcrlwss-

Keck
lieu IM
Swift lOT j Bmjr

SECOND RACBFlr furlongs
Decency 99 Mlssira-

W Tender

0T Martinet VR
C A Morgan 107 Lascar W

THIRD RACEOne and onequarter miles
Arondack 83 Grants 103
OoJHt Ornwlflr 4 of R u eke HOT

Lath m Orcazw JCO
FOURTH

RACEOUT85
The Golden Butterfly K

Col Ashnwede F 97

Henry 101 j Merman K6
CoL l Detr L 103

FIFTH RACEAboat two and onehalf mUss
ti j The Shaujhrannt 142

Gudf M JJS Nat i-

Mlntot 143 145
Finaatlf 141 j Dr Pillow 153

Coupled no name JHeiKlrio entry
SIXTH RACESix furlongs

Compton Mfi B rbn itslw IDS
Silk How lOB Lady C7 110

110 no
Grtaaldi 110 Cooney K 113
Ruble Wool
SUeatec 14B

SEVENTH RACES Ten furtenss
Carolina 103 Silk lines IB

PrincesS 107 Autumn 110
JadcDeuncrlint 1C5 Nun 105

Star Emblem 110 Solly MJ m
Victoria 103

tDa a entry JCtrapled no name
EIGHTH RACEOne utile

Radiation 89 Col aMernmn 83 Occidental w-
ShApdale IM I iwKthon lOT NlWlck i iLawtoa WigBlns UO

Russell Ford the Xf
the Yankees is a clever cartoonist and
ho also wr1te

W 90 itt
Jane 1fj

99
11
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1fttk
Radiation

94
Sea Compton U3
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BASEBALL NOTES
AND COMMENTB-

uck Daniels the new Infielder to be
secured from Bucknell will join the
Highlanders the latter part of the month

Josh Devore is about the tiniest player-
In the National League but his batting
prowess has made him feared by all the
pitchers

The Montreal Club has asked waivers
on Jimmy Jones and Mike Joyce out-
fielders and George CookrlH first

If Outfielder McCabe the Cincinnati re-

cruit behaves himself at Buffalo he will
have u good chance to get back in tho
big show In 1911

Roy Castleton secured by the Reda
from Atlanta has been sent to Los An-
geles via the waiver route Roy Is a nice
southpaw but a bearcat for wildness

Twelve runs In one inning is the sea-
sons record New Bedford made tile
dozen against Haverhlll with OToole
on whom the Red Sox has designs pitch
ing

Brooklyn looks like a first division bet
Shows that William Dahlen has not for-
gotten the tricks at managing which he
picked up when he was a cub for old Pop
Anson

Infielder Courtney Is now playing good
ball for Providence Early In tho season
he went badly but lately he has picked
up both at the bat and in fielding He
made three hits yesterday

Dode Cries will be worked on the mound
by Jack OConnor Criss started out

pitcher but failed to make good be-
cause of wildness He Is a remarkable
batter and that lets him out

Chester Chadbourno of Indianapolis
whom the Red Sox hacLon a string sev-

eral years ago Is out of condition and
has been sent away to recuperate Chad
Is a mighty slick ball player when he Is
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All the teams have waived on Bob
Spade It Is said ho will go to the
Browns Let us hope Isolate the
sousos In the minors Stick them down
In Tennessee or South Carolina That
ought to fix them

Slagle of Baltimore Moeller of
Rochester Henllne of Buffalo Shaw of
Toronto Hanford of Jersey City Gett
man of Newark and Deiningor of Jer-
sey City are the leading base stealers In
Pat Powers circuit

Only a few years ago the Detroit man
ager offered to trade Ty Cobb to the
Naps for Elmer Flick Nothing doing
then but If that manager could only
have peered inux ue iuLuri wouldvhe
have swapped Would a mule

right

klcl

¬

¬

Hello A sporting editor has jumped
into the umpire game Eldridge former
sporting editor of the Little Rock Ga-
zette Is doing tho and well too
In the Southern Michigan League Hope
he makes good and calls on the

boys often
President Navln of the Tigers likes

Newnam the first sacker of the Browns
Ho tells how Pat beat out a grounder
to Bush which Is enough speed to match
him with Mel Sheppard Everybody
speaks well of the kid and heres

he helps OConnor
George La Chance IB giving satisfaction

in the Connecticut League where he Is
calling balls strikes and giving deci-

sions LaJ Chance was in th lug show
long enough to learn the turns of the
game in veteran fashion George does
not allow players to run the game for
him

Some of the oldtimers who have jour-
neyed into the Eastern League are sting
Ing the i IH in tidy manner Jimmy Col-
lins is smiting for Jtf Bob Ganley

with tho Athletics 35 Myron
Old Sox kldWng 33

Joe McQinnit Ho and the list grows
apace

Who is the speediest pitcher that tho
game has known Covelaakle or Pat
Flaherty Cove went from Phillie to Cin
cinnati stayed there over train time and
then went to Birmingham Thats trav
eling with speed But Flaherty from
Pittsburg to Boston to Kansas City to
Philadelphia to a truck in a year is
better time

Hal Chaaa has always been a wonder
ful ball player and the greatest first
baseman the game has over known and
this with a knowledge of Anton and his
great contemporaries Despite the fact
that he Is captain of the team and runs
the bunch on the field he is playing bet
ter ball than at any time in his career
Aside from his immaculate fielding he is
hitting the ball with the big stickers

The sacrifice Manager
at one time was a great play

but I think it lias lost its effectiveness
by constant use The Giants as a rule
do not mae it except where there are
runners on second and first base Then
it is advisabie to move them up so that
they can score on a long fly or a slow
grounder They also have the chance of
scoring on a bad tlJrow a fumble or any
number of things

WASHINGTON CLUB GOLF

First Wecka Match Play Winner
Are Announced

The results of the first weeks match
play in the Washington Country Clubs
Juno handicap tournament for the Dr
Loren B T Johnson CUP are as follows-

W H Littlepage beat P M Rlxey 3 up and
play

J C Davidson beat 8 F Taliafsno 5 up and
play

R A Oakley beat W G Campbell by default
W 0 Thacher beat E R Calvert 3 up and 1

to play
Albert lisle beat a II Gilmorc 4 un and S to

Play
H H Walters beat A G Rice 3 up 2 to

Ptey X
A W Dunn beat Albert Mann by default
T N nom beat T Smith 10 up and 8 to play
Otto Lwehfcert beat A ippone 2 up f and to

play V-
R n Looker beat BMCom Johnson 7 np and 6

to play
George E Traett beat O V Grnnwell lup
Ecra Gould best A B Grumreu 2 up I
B P Looker beat J Tabcr Johnson 6 up and 5

to play
T B JewtH bolt F Dpman 9 up and 6 to-

pfc
F B Hayden beat W E Ballard 6 up and

play
The pairs for the second round are as

follows
W H tlUlepego v 3 CS Davidson
R A Oakley vs W 0 Thacier
Albert TIde va U H Walters
A W Dunn vs T N Horn
Otto Lwbkert vs R B Lwker
George B Truett vs Ezra Gould
E F Looker vs T B
F B Hawdon bye

The second round must be played be
tween June 10 and June 16 Inclusive

MONTREAL BEStTLTS

FIRST RAOEFire furlongs Dune Cimpbdl
Ill Berr I to 10 won Satin Bower 107
Carthr 30 to 1 second Virginal 110 Pease 10 to
1 third Time 16 35 Pccwvi also ran

SECOND RACE FIvo and aoehalf furldngs John
Griffin II Ill Davenport 9 to 25 won Fountain
Square 98 Taplln 5 e ond Bells Kingston
93 Forel and 20 to 1 third Time 110 Loc
Watches and Carroll also ran

THIRD RACE One mile Pocotallgo lei Pease
iS to 1 won Niblick lOT Goldstein 8 to 1 second
Olive Ely 104 Davenixsit 5 to L third Time
146 Bright Start and Merry Gift also ran

FOURTH RACE Fhe far gs Leacar 103
Pease 8 to 1 won Eagle Bird 105

li to 5 second Judge Moock 110 Burns 7 to
third Time 11 Borrower also ran

FIFTH RACE Two miles IHgli Hat 132 Mc

1 tccoad Dr Keith 143 Corbley H t 6 third
2L Importance Kina Guinea JcrrT

maker and I J Hayman also ran
SIXTH BADE Six furlongs Mon Ami 96 OCon

nor 6 to 1 won Ed Kock 91 Phair 3 to 1
ec nd Judge Laealns S3 Adams 9 to S third

Time 11815 Kid Laughing Eyes Giddy
arid Copper Princess al ran

SEVENTH RACEODe and one eJghth miles
Collis Orm by lot OC5onnar 3 to 2 iron Chepontao S3 Pease fran second Merman S7
Phalr 4 fc J Oswl Tlm SS01 Tkee
ftertcra w
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Republicans Meet in Mass
Convention

EfaxHT DELEGATES ELECTED

Civic Improvement League Plans for
Excursion to Raise Fund for
Almshouso Improvement Deletrn
tlon of F O A No C Pays Fra-
ternal Visit to Vyaohlngrton

F Clinton Knight 62S street Alexandria

Va la authorized agent and carrier for The Wash-

ington Herald The timid will be delivered daily
and Sunday to any address in Alexandria for 40

a month

WASmNQTONlIEIlALD BUREAU
65 King Street

Alexandria Va Juno mass meet-
ing of the Republicans of this city was
held at 8 oclock this evening at Odd Fel
tows Hall at which time eight delegates
with onehalf vote each were elected to
the Republican Congressional convention
which will be held hero June 20 for the
purpose of electing a candidate for Con-

gress from the Eighth district to oppose
Representative C C Carlin the Demo-
cratic nominee The meeting was pre-

sided over by H B Quinn and W H P
Kelley served as secretary The follow-
ing were elected delegates Joseph I
Crupper J A Eggborn Worth Hulfish
John Agnew John Rood Willard P
Graves W H P Kelley and II B

fclnn The following committeemen were

ALEXANDRIA
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also elected First ward Donald I
Altcheson and David E Robey Second
ward C M Hancock and S A Forrest
Third ward Thomas B Henderson and
William G Wells Fourth ward John
Brenner and William tuckett

The delegates were not Instructed for
any particular candidate The meeting
heartily Indorsed the work of Joseph L
Crupper State committeeman Attention
wan also called by the chairman to the
fact that the personnel of the committee
consisted of all young mon who will
doubtless give their hearty support to
the partys work

A largely attended meeting of the Civic
Improvement League was held tonight
at the rooms of the chamber of

Mrs IF J Paff chairman of the
committee on the almshouse presided
and a committee of fortyono ladles was
named for the purpose of selling tickets
for the excursion which will be given
next month Members of this committee
are empowered to name subcommittees-
to assist them in selling tickets

from the excursion will be used in
securing screens for the city almshousa
and making other improvements at that
Institution Other matters concerning im-
provement proposed In the city wore
also discussed by those present Another
meeting of the league will be held
Thursday night next

I O OvJF Lodge Elect Officers
At the annual meeting of Potomac

Lodge No 38 I O O F the following
wore elected to servo tar the ensuing
year L E Stonneff noble grand V C
Davis vice grand W A Con way record-
Ing secretary W E Latham financial
secretary L Morgan Davis treasurer
Edgar Lyles chaplain The installation
will occur July 1

A meeting of the Westminster League-
of the Second Presbyterian Church was
bold at the church last evening when a
musical and literary programme was
given The league adjourned to meet
next fall

Mrs Mary I Harper has sold W P
Graves a lot on the west side of Lee
street between Gibson and Wolfe streets-

A delegation of members of the Fra-
ternal Order of Americans No S went to
Washington tonight and paid a fraternal
visit to Star Spangled Banner Council of
Washington

The funeral of Mrs Fannie E Edelln
took place at 930 oclock this morning
from St Marys Catholic Church Rev
Father H J Cutler officiating The fol
lowing wore the pallbearers William Dos
mond James Roche John McKenna S
A Brean James A Stewart and Alonzo
H Travors

A large and enthusiastic meeting of
George Washington Memorial Lodge of
Perfection No T Scottish Rite Masons
was hold tonight at tho Masonic Tem-
ple

AMATEUR LEAGUE STANDINGS

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE
W L Pet W U Pet

T 2 F St 3 6 333
GBrnell Co 6 3 67 Navy 3 6 J3J
Sew P SU 6 4 6W Midway 5 6 SO

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE
TV L Pet W L Pet
6 2 4

Gommijsionm 5 3 925 1 SalT 1 6 MS
4 4 500

LEAGUE
W L P t I W L P tDiamond 4 1 S 2 2 J5M

Columbia 3 1 750 Hygienic Lab 1 i 20
Pen Bureau 5 2 714 0 5 000

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE
W WLJE ct

Ninth 7 1 815 1 Peck 3 6 37-
5Anacostia S 2 JW 2 22

0 3 657 J Sixth 6 143

INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE
W L Pet W Pet

Manhattan T 2 880 Martins 3 T 500
Paul 3 2 600 Twining 3 5 S75

Nat Union 4 3 571 2 r 222

SUBURBAN LEAGUE
W L Pet W L Pet
6 2 T14 Slim Spring 4 5 i-

Woedfrirn 6fiT 3 6 333
5 2 600 Mt Pleasant 2 6 30

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
W L Pet W L Pet

Andrews 7 1 33 3 0 333
Herald 8 3 f27 D N Walforti 3 6 333-

B W 6 3 C6T

RAILROAD Y ITc A LEAGUE
W L Pet W L Pet
7 1 875 Station 2 5 236

Adorns 857 2 7 222
Southern 711 Trainmen 1 7 133

BANKERS LEAGUE
W Pet

V JVW ir
Am Security 5 Z 714 j 0 000
W 4 3 r

OLYMPIA
L Pet W L Pet

St Stephens 5 1 6 Tanglewood 4 4 500
3 1 fro 1 2 JO3-

Tcunallytown 5 2 tlt Madeira 0 8 000

SOUTHERN RAILWAY LEAGUE
V L Pot W L Pet

Auditors 4 0 1003 2 2 50-
0TpiflJc 4 1 Bookkeepers 1 3 250

COLORED DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE-
W L Pet W IX Pet

Interior 4 a P 0 5 4 556
5 3 685 Bnran 2 5 ffig

W N 3 2 CCQ Agriculture 0 5

cavy Football Schedule
Annapolis Md June 10 The Naval

Academy 1310 football schedule has been
announced as follows

October 1St
October BRutger
October 15VUIanova
October 22VIrcini-
jOctcr 29Weitmi Hcscrra-
Norcmbet 5Lcbfek-
Xc ember 12Carilrie Indians
Kovecsber 19C a N T
November 2 Army

The ArmyNavy game will be played on
Franklin Field Philadelphia other con-
tests to take placa here Lieut F D
Berrien will be head coach and H M
Wheaton of Yale will bfe his only sala-
ried assistant Other assistants are En-
signs Dougless I Howard Jonas Ingram
and Midshipman A H Douglas

Bailroad telegraphers have received
wage advances since January 1 cggregat
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Boys This Big Leather

Catchers Mitt IS
Sos the Bat and Ball

free

Off All Boys Suits
V Our Yt Off Sale is now in full swing This means that
of our Boys Suits sizes 3 to 17 years is at least lower in price
than the lowest priced suits of equal value elsewhere

750 Suits 563 450 Suits 338
650 Suits 488 400 Suits 300
500 Suits 375 350 Suits 263

300 Suits 225

BIEBERKAUFMAN C-
Ot Mans

Store 9019 Eighth Street S E

LrT

FREE
a

All you do is to get father or mother to buy that
they are going to get by the Navy Yard It the
finest Suit you ever had biggest moneysaver sour parents
purchased and you get your of any oJ these baseball goods ab
rolutel

t f

M

t

LAfr6

t
j tA7I

A1 have to Suit

Lcif you DOWn will be
42c te ever

choice
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everyone
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NO WEDDING BELLS

ARE RUNG FOR DUKE

Continued from Page One

question had to do with his present in
tentions

Needed In Record
What have all these questions got to

do with it asked Mr Duke
Well I have got to know to put It In

tho record said the clerk
Wen put It down that this Is my

fourth and last venture said Mr Duke
The young lady was not with Mr Duke
but ho said In reply to a question that
silo had never been married

The tobacco man and his friend ob
tained the license and hurried around to
the home of Rev Donald C MacLeod
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
The MacLeod parsonage was the nearest
one to the City Hall and that appar
ently was the reason why Mr Duke se
lected It

The bridegroom Introduced himself to
Dr MacLeod as Brodie Duke Qf Dur
ham X C and said that he desired to
be married later in the day Dr Mac
Load is called upon to perform many
marriage ceremonies for strangers and
he did not inquire closely into Me Dukes
antecedents but consented to tie the
knot at about 4 oclock In the afternoon

In the meantime somebody over In the
marriage license bureau had been
scratching his head and wondering where
he had soon the name of Brodie L Duke
before The interest shown in the name
resulted In the publication along in the
afternoon of an article In a local paper
about Mr Dukes new matrimonial as-
pirations

Her Duke Missing
At the hour set for the wedding Mr

Duke had not shown up He had left
the minister waiting at the church and
Indications also seemed to point to the
fact that tho bridetobe had some doubt

her own as to Just what had be
come of her Duke

One story Is that Mr Duke sent around
to the parsonage for the marriage li-

cense with the announcement that the
wedding was called off but this could
not be confirmed Dr MacLeod Indicated
however that Mr Duke would have met
with a disappointment if he had shown
up at the parsonage and explained in
detail something about his previous
record

Dr MacLeod declared last night that
under no circumstances would he have
performed the ceremony When asked
his reasons for this change of mind he
said that ho would not feel at liberty to
have performed the ceremony under the
rules laid down by the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church

About 330 oclock half an hour before
the wedding ceremony was to have been
performed Mr Duke was sighted ap-
proaching the Capitol In a cab He was
alone and It could not be learned last
night what his business was at the Cap
itol or upon whom he had caned

Called at Morehends Office
It was learned however that 03 the

hour approached for the tying of the
knot the telephone In Representative
Moreheads office Mr Morehead comes
from North Carolina and knows Duke
rang and ft woman who said she was
Miss Roschelle asked the Representative
If he knew where Mr Duke was Her
voice seemed to be considerably agitated
and did not say what she wanted Mr
Duke for

One or two of Mr Dukes Southern
friends said that they had seen him In
the course of the day Ho Is still regis
tered at the Ebbltt House but it was
said there last night that he had not
been seen since he left early in the morn
ing when he told tho clerk that ho was
going out to get married

Mr Duke will not be able to have the
marriage ceremony performed In Wash
ington without first making an alteration-
In the marriage license Under the Dis
trict code only the preacher whose name
Is mentioned In the license can perform
the ceremony

HELD IN BUENOS AYRES

American Charged with Plot to
Murder Partner

Buenos Ayres Argentina Juno 10
A sensation has been caused here by the
arrest of an American named John
Hower who Is accused of a plot to mur
der his partner a man named Dougherty
They were partpers In New York and
Mexico Mr Dougherty established him
self In Buenos Ayres two years ago
Their clerk Mr Lamerand denounced
Mr Hower to the police saying that
Hower offered him a big sum to murder
Mr Dougherty An alleged accomplice
Enrique Morrelll was also arrested Willie
going on board a

Bojontt Revenge
The story that Sir John Fisher of Ute

British admiralty tells with the greatest
snjoymentand he tells many and all
with of an old boatswain on his
flagship who fell into a little money and
retired One day tho admiral him
at his country box to find the old sailor
possessed Of an apparently useless man
servant

What do you want with him asked
Fisher

Hevery morning exclaimed the old
sailor o comes to me ammock and
tells me to roll The hadmiral
wants to See you e says to me Hand
I says to Tell the hadmlral to go t-
oW fay
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STRIKE FOR HOLIDAY STILL OJf

Builders Refuse to Grant Carpe-
nters Demands

The situation In the carpenters strike
remains unchanged

The workmen are still firm In their
stand for a half holiday on Saturday
with pay while the builders will not
grant the unions demands-

It Is stated that nonunion men In other
cities will be engaged In the event the
strike is not called off by

GOSPEL SINGERS COMING

Mlssei Deal and Whltaker to
Capital Tomorrow

Two of Baltimores beatknown gospel
singers Miss Deal and Miss Whitaker
will visit Washington tomorrow to hold
meetings at the Pentecostal Church 301

D street at U oclocjc In the morning
and 8 oclock at night A meeting will
also be held this afternoon at 3 oclock
at Gospel Mission

a delegation of workers from
the Hall Mission will sing at the Gospel
Mission If the weather permits the
Gospel wagon will hold services tomor-
row at Washington Circle at 5 oclock
and at the Postjofflce Building at 7
oclock Albert N Jones will speak at

i both services

ANIMAL SUFFRAGETTES

Wapiti Deer Conspicuous Example-
of Eqnnllty of Sexes

That the suffrage spirit has penetrated
the animal kingdom Is the latest asser-
tion of nature students

In his new work Life Histories of
Northern Animals Ernest Thompson
Soton says of the Wapiti deer

There is a widespread idea that the big
bull Is as a matter of course the leader
of the wapiti herd This Is not the case
It is well to remember how the animals
get their leader They certainly do not
have any formal elections but they have
instead a sort of natural election or pro
cess of elimination This is the process
The individual in that band who can Im
press on the others that he Is the wise
one the safe ones to follow eventually
becomes the leader and If there are any
members of the band who dp not wish to
follow him they have an obvious alterna-
tive to go the other way Thus the herd
reaches unanimity

Numberless observations show that
this wise one Is not the big bull but al-

most invariably an elderly female The
big bull might drive them but not lead
them She is the one that has impressed
the others with the Idea that she Is safe
to she will lead Into no
fooltraps that sne knows the best pas-
tures and the best ways to them that
she has learned the saltlicks and the
watering places that are safe and open
all around that her eyes and ears are
keen and that she will take good care
of herself and Incidentally of the band
This female leadership Is common to

If not all horned ruminants
The old bachelor and the old maid

continues Mr Seton are wellknown
characters in the higher walks of animal
life The old bachelor is somewnat
cynically described as usually an old
fellow who has outgrown the ardor of
youth though some believe him to be
one whose mate has died

He generally wanders alone and is of
uncertain temper The animal suffra-
gette on the other hand Is a genial crea-
ture distinguished first by her fine con-

dition and secondly by the absence of
those maternal and family duties that
might retard her selfless efforts In behalf
of the whole
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ROOSEVELTS EIGHT

Sail from England Amid
Rousing Farewell

Southampton June Theodore
Roosevelt and family sailed from here
for New York at noon today on tho
steamship Kalserln Auguste Victoria
The colonel who had been spending the
night with some friends in Hampshire
arrived at about tho same time that the
rest of the family arrived from london

The mayor called upon the colonel im-
mediately upon the latters arrival The
colonel in talking with the mayor ex-
pressed his thanks to the of Eng
land for the courtesy and hospitality that
they had shown during his visit

The mayors daughter presented Mrs
Roosevelt with a bouquet

Replying to the mayors words of fare
well CoL Roosevelt said

As these are my last words on Eng
lish soil I should like through you to
thank the people of England for the

have been received and to say what
pleasant memories I shall always keep
of the last portion of my sojourn In Eng
landMY visit began In circumstances of
sadness I came here as the representa-
tive of people to express their sym-
pathy for your great people In their hour
of affliction-

I was glad to have the chance of being
the American representative hero at such
a time Since then your people have

me with cordial and generous
and hospitality for whiSh I cannot

sufficiently express my appreciation
Before sailing Mr Roosevelt

to Ing George thanking him
for the kind reception given him In Bngr
land and expressing great pleasure with
his visit

WHEN A MAN 3IAEEIES

The Washington Herald will shortly
begin the serial publication of Mary
Roberts RIneharts popular novel

When a Man Marries
For months this novel has been the

best selling book In r

has pleased thousands upon thou-
sands of readers

Mrs RInehart has gained the po-
sition of premier writer of mystery
stories

By adding humor to mystery In
When a Man Marries she has made-

a unique place for herself In American
literature

this story the element of humor
runs over and becomes fairly aide
splitting-
It was from When a Man Marries1

that the play Seven Days was
made and it proved the biggest farce
hit that has struck Broadway in
twenty years

Readers of The Washington Herald
will find in Mrs Rineharts charming
tale the most pleasing newspaper di-

version they have ever had It Will be
printed from day to day beginning on
June IS and no lover of good notion
can afford to miss a chapter of It

Indeed once the first chapter Is
read the reader will find It Impossible
to do without the succeeding chapters-

It holds the Interest from start to
finish

Remember the date of the first In
Juno 15

Leave your order for the paper iow
If you are not already a regular sub-
scriber or tell your news dealer to
save each issue for you
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THE BARBER RETORTS
Barber shave a pig

trying sir was the barbers dIg
And ha scraped hUn then and thenWho is next

ANSWER TO TESTERDAn PUZZLBLot std nose n olc

Laughed tbe butroon In the chaIr
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